First thing next morning I was ____________ there, asking for the letter. Mrs. Jones
beside return down

__________ me two letters out of a ____________ behind the counter. I felt self-
gave wrote grape cubbyhole in wheat

__________ standing there, for I was sure I ____________ like a sheep, though
old from conscious ate reel smelled

I ____________ stood in the yard for ten ____________ , pumping cold water over my
went had rest fingers sent minutes

self and ____________ down my itching and tingling skin. I ____________ out and sat
understanding tub scrubbing know to went

on the stile ____________ to read them.
under hair opposite

The first was ____________ my aunt. She thought being on ____________ farm
beneath from your an be a
would be good for my ____________ . She hoped I was being a ____________ boy. She
truck got health bad good not

sent me my father’s ____________ and a book of stamps and ____________ I would
happy house address hoped held drowsy

write to him often. . . I ____________ sorry I had been hating her. ____________ must
knew sow felt They She In

have sent the address on ____________ letter to my father right away ____________ ,
my those when too as does

because the other letter was from ____________ . He said things weren’t too bad
him they the

______________ the army, but he missed me ____________ lot. He hoped I was not
in as on the a something

______________ more trouble than I could help ____________ the people I was with. He
grating as being as to could

______________ some leave coming soon and would ____________ spending it with my
had was an go kindly be

aunt, but ____________ wouldn’t seem like home without his ____________ . I was to
it they up on boy nail

spend the money ____________ I liked. I looked in the ____________ again and found
was trouble how envelope wrist on

three pounds in ____________ . I had never had so much ____________ in my life
it those as house do money

before.
I thought ____________ buying something decent to read. I ____________ how
as some of wondered created to
many weeks’ fares it would ________________ to the school over the mountain.
within pay run